Small-scale variations in radiative transfer through forest canopies are strongly linked to 9 canopy-structural heterogeneity. To date, upscaling of radiative transfer parametrizations 10 developed at the point scale is hampered by (i) poor representation of canopy structure variability 11 and (ii) limited spatially-explicit sub-canopy irradiance data to assess the performance of 12 radiative transfer schemes at typical resolutions of land surface models. This study presents a 13 novel approach for efficient in-situ characterization of canopy structure and sub-canopy 14 irradiance over large spatial extents. The method involves a handheld radiometer assembly 15 mounted on a motorized gimbal developed for non-stationary continuous measurements of 16 shortwave and longwave radiation along forest transects. In combination with radiation and 17 temperature data from a stationary reference station, spatially-resolved estimates of sky-view 18 fraction, canopy transmissivity and longwave enhancement could be obtained. Under favourable 19 meteorological conditions, validation against sky-view fraction data from hemispherical 20 photographs yielded a RMSE of 0.03 (i.e. 3%). Irradiance measurements under heterogeneous 21 canopy cover revealed strong spatial coherence between longwave radiation enhancement, 22
Introduction 30
The three-dimensional structure of forest canopy largely controls the sub-canopy 31 radiation regime, masking the ground from shortwave radiation and enhancing the longwave 32 radiation input (Essery et In Eq. 2.5, the longwave radiation from the surrounding terrain is estimated applying the same 126 assumptions as in Eq. 2.4. This is typically adequate for sites where terrain shading is small (VfOS 127 and overcast conditions. We further computed apparent sky emittance εA (Marty and Philipona 169 2000) as quantitative indicator of cloudiness (c.f. supplemental material, S1 and S2). 170
Data acquisition took place on 20 days, where most plots were surveyed only once, but a 171
few were revisited to demonstrate the reproducibility of the HRS measurements. Two campaigns 172 included measurements along additional linear transects (ca. 200 m length) at the sites Laret and 173
Flin. In this case, validation points were marked every 10 m along transect. Moreover, two fixed 174 sensor assemblies were deployed at a forested and an open location in Davos Laret for a multiday 175 campaign during four consecutive clear-sky days in late April, aiming to explore potential effects 176 of diurnal radiation and temperature cycles on the HRS. Further specifications of the sites and the 177 field campaigns can be found in the supplemental material (S2). 178
Handheld radiometer surveys and data processing 179
The handheld radiometer assembly was carried along the transects at a constant slow 180 walking pace of approximately vHRS ≈ 0.15 m s -1 , with timestamps being recorded at each 181 intersection point. In this feasibility test setting, the slow pace was chosen to allow sufficient time 182
for the sensor to respond to small-scale changes of the radiative conditions. Following this 183 procedure, each plot could be surveyed within 40 minutes, and intersection points yielded 184 repeated measurements at the same location. 
4. Data geo-referencing: All datasets were georeferenced by matching data from Eq. 2.9 to 196 the known geolocation of the corresponding validation points. 197
The resulting datasets comprise sky-view fraction, shortwave radiation transmissivity, longwave 198 radiation enhancement, location and time of measurement for each data point. 199
Canopy structure data from hemispherical photography and airborne lidar 200
Hemispherical photography (HP) was applied to create a reference dataset against which 201 the performance of the HRS method could be tested. Images were acquired at all transect 202 intersection points using a Canon EOS 600D SLR digital camera equipped with a SIGMA 4.5mm 203 Step 2 revealed a number of images for which the results from manual thresholding were not 214 satisfactory, for reasons such as strong brightness gradients across the frame. These cases (< 10% 215 of the images) were discarded from subsequent data analysis. A subsample of HP images was 216 Deriving sky-view fraction from longwave radiation measurements (Vf,LW; Eq. 2.6), the 245 best consistency was achieved under stable clear-sky conditions with RMSE = 0.028 (Figure 3a , 246 Table 1 ). In contrast, performance deteriorated when the onset of direct insolation occurred 247 between repeated visits (Figure 3b, transient conditions) . However, the increased RMSE of 0.075 248 ( Relative to stable clear-sky conditions, overcast conditions caused a small reduction in 252 consistency (RMSE = 0.045, Figure 3c , Table 1 ), but performance was considerably worse in the 253 presence of a partial cloud cover (RMSE = 0.087; Figure 3d , Table 1 ). Sky-view fraction 254
estimates based on shortwave radiation data (Vf,SW; Eq. 2.7) were also highly consistent during 255 overcast conditions, featuring an RMSE of 0.027 only ( Figure 4 , Table 1 ). However, this 256 approach had to be restricted to plots surveyed when the occurrence of direct radiation could be 257 excluded due to the homogeneous cloud cover. analysis. Given the known potential biases of the HRS method under unfavourable 281 meteorological conditions as outlined above, the comparison was restricted to data points that 282 were acquired under "optimal" field conditions. Based on results presented in Section 3.1, these 283 comprised (i) plots surveyed on clear-sky days prior to direct insolation (SW↓FS < 400 W m -2 ), in 284 which case longwave radiation measurements were used to derive sky-view fraction (Vf,LW), or 285
(ii) plots surveyed on overcast days, where sky-view fraction was computed based on shortwave 286 radiation data (Vf,SW). In these two cases, sky-view fraction could be determined within less than 287 5% difference to the reference data (RMSE of 0.035 and 0.025 respectively; Figure 6a Table 2 ). In all cases, the errors are of similar magnitude as those observed when comparing sky-298 view fraction data based on HP and HRS. 299
Application of HRS to spatially continuous characterization of canopy structure 300
The gridded design of the plots yielded quasi two-dimensional sky-view fraction maps, 301 representing spatial patterns of Vf. To illustrate how HRS data can be used to complement alternative sources of canopy 307 structure information, we compare the resulting sky-view fraction estimates to sky-view fraction 308 and canopy-cover fraction derived from airborne lidar data (Section 2.5). Lidar-and HRS-based 309 variables appear to be correlated (R = 0.93 and 0.86 for VfSHI and 1-CCf respectively), but the high 310 RMSE values (0.09 and 0.34) reveal distinct differences between these variables. Sky-view 311 fraction estimates derived from lidar data exceed radiometer-based values for small sky-view 312 fraction values (Vf < 0.5), but the opposite holds true for larger Vfs (Figure 8a ). Canopy-cover 313 fraction is based on a vertical perspective and therefore differs considerably from the HRS-basedsky-view fraction (Figure 8b ), which is reflected in a bimodal distribution of the variable, while 315 sky-view fraction appears to be more equally distributed. 316
Application of HRS to analysis of spatially distributed canopy radiative transfer 317
Spatial variability of sub-canopy irradiance relates to co-located variations in canopy 318 structure, but is also strongly affected by meteorological conditions. Sub-canopy longwave and 319 shortwave irradiance feature inverse spatial patterns under overcast conditions (Figure 9 ), where 320 denser canopy is associated with longwave radiation maxima and shortwave irradiance minima. 321
As a result, variations in sky-view fraction computed from longwave radiation data reflect 322 patterns of shortwave radiation transmissivity along the entire transect. Longwave enhancement 323 features the inverse spatial trend, which is, however, weak and restricted to a very narrow range, 324 due to the similarity of atmospheric and canopy longwave components in overcast skies. 325
Segregation of these components is more distinct for clear skies, causing stronger and more 326 variable longwave enhancement (Figure 10 ). Direct insolation also occurs in the absence of 327 clouds, creating complex transmissivity patterns dictated by the interplay between sun position 328 and canopy geometry. The resulting strong variability in transmissivity along the transect reflects 329 alternating sun flecks and shaded forest ground and, as expected, no longer shows any correlation 330 to the sky-view fraction. 331
We finally showcase how HRS data can reveal further insights into dependencies 332 between canopy structure, radiative transfer and meteorological conditions in Figure 11 . Sky-333 view fraction and canopy radiative transfer properties are additionally linked to apparent sky 334 emittance as a proxy for cloudiness (c.f. Section 2.3). These data illustrate the inverse linear 335 relationship between longwave radiation enhancement and sky-view fraction, where longwave 336 enhancement gradients across varying canopy structure increase as cloud cover is reduced. 337
Consequently, dense canopies coincide with the strongest longwave enhancement, but also 338 experience the largest variability depending on meteorological conditions. In contrast, cloud 339 cover has a quasi-binary effect on local shortwave transmissivity. In summary, when HRS are applied to determine sky-view fraction, we recommend that 478 they occur on clear-sky days during morning hours using the longwave radiation data. 479
Alternatively, we advise to conduct HRS in the presence of a homogeneous cloud cover, in which 480
case the shortwave radiation data should be used. HRS should generally be avoided when cloud 481 cover is variable and rapidly changing, and in the presence of canopy snow. In contrast, HRS 482 aimed at studying radiation transfer dynamics can be carried out under almost all conditions. 
